BSDCan 2015

The 12th Annual

“This is why I'm here. So many smart people in one place.” – Dan Langille
About this session

- a few points
- then the auction
- then beer
Sponsors!

ixsystems

FreeBSD Foundation

EMC²
Sponsors (II)

Google

NETFLIX

XINUOS

Tarsnap

Online backups for the truly paranoid
Sponsors (III)

Netgate

SCALE ENGINE
Video Streaming, Hosting and CDN

NGINX
Sponsors (IV)

- Limelight Networks
- Mellanox Technologies
- Citrix

Benjamin Perrault
Closing social event

- Lowertown Brewery (on York St) from 18:30
- BIG place, good food & drink
- $30 wrist band (see me just inside bar)
- lots of food
- $ bar
Program Committee

- Bob Beck - OpenBSD Project
- Dru Lavigne - BSD Events
- Greg Lehey - LEMIS Pty Ltd.
- Michael W. Lucas - Consultant and BSD Author
- David Maxwell - NetBSD Project
- George Neville-Neil - FreeBSD Project
Volunteers

- Jennifer Russell - travel coordinator and speaker herder
- Dru Lavigne - registration desk
- Adam Thompson - hotels and website
- Box carriers
FreshPorts open source

- Want more help coding it
- probably git
- koobs expressed interest
- Lauch will be called Project Katie
- reckon brd will be all over this
BSDP Lab Exam

- Sun 10am-2pm, UC 206
- Help beta-test the exam
- no studying required
- JUST come do it
- first "hands-on" exam for
  - BSD system administrators
  - users
  - educators
  - developers
  - generally anyone who loves BSD
- Seats still be available. Check with Dru Lavigne
Where did you stay?

- Lord Elgin
- Extended Stay
- Marriott Courtyard Ottawa
- Novotel
- Les Suites?
- residence?
- somewhere else?
FreeBSD Foundation Raffle
Auction
Random giveaways
Tourism stuff

Who is our volunteer?
Closing social event

- Lowertown Brewery (on York St) from 18:30
- BIG place, good food & drink
- $30 wrist band (see me just inside bar)
- lots of food
- $ bar
- details on schedule
Goodbye